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We present a system for characterization of the resonant properties of micro- and nanocantilever
sensors. The system has been constructed as a vacuum chamber with capabilities for controlling
environmental conditions such as pressure, temperature, and chemical constituents. Characterization
can be achieved either electrically or using a specialized laser-optical detection system. The system
has been used to characterize the resonant properties of SiO2 cantilevers as well as other resonant
structures. We present experimental results of a SiO2 resonant cantilever, showing an exceptional
accuracy in resonant frequency determination, and demonstrating the importance of resonance
characterization in a controlled environment. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2140284
I. INTRODUCTION
The development and utilization of resonant micro- and
nanocantilevers has increased considerably within the past
few years because of their low cost and high sensitivity as
measurement and detection probes.
When used as a mass detector, the cantilever surface can
be coated with a functionalization layer for adsorption of
specific chemical compounds. Adsorbed molecules will add
to the mass of the cantilever and thereby cause a change in
resonant frequency that can be detected.
The principle of operation as well as areas of applica-
tions for cantilever sensors are well described in review ar-
ticles by, e.g., Stemme,1 Lavrik,2 and Ziegler;3 and much
work is being done in the field of fabrication and character-
ization of resonant cantilevers.4–8
State-of-the-art nanocantilever mass sensors have been
fabricated with reported estimated sensitivities in the at-
togram and subattogram regime.9,10 For characterization of
the resonant properties and optimization of such resonant
sensors, we have constructed a characterization system, com-
posed around a vacuum chamber, which holds capabilities
for controlling ambient conditions, such as pressure, tem-
perature, and gas constituents, while operating the sensors
using a set of electrical interconnections. Special equipment
has been constructed to facilitate chemical vapor injection.
Detection of the resonant motion is achieved either electri-
cally or by means of a laser-optical detection system, which
has been constructed in conjunction with the vacuum
chamber.
The uniqueness of this characterization system is given
in the versatility of its construction, which facilitates easy
configuration for characterization of a wide range of resonant
sensor components. This is especially useful in research en-
vironments where novel components are being developed in
an experimental work process.
II. DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The vacuum chamber for the characterization system is
constructed in stainless steel as a cylindrical body with an
internal diameter of 150 mm and a height of 200 mm.
Three gas inlets and an inlet for chemical vapor injection
are provided as Swagelok 1/4-inch VCR flanges. All other
connections to the chamber have been constructed as
ISO-KF flanges.
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the system setup. The
top of the chamber is constructed as a KF DN-160 blank
flange with an encased glass plate for visual or video inspec-
tion of the samples. This flange also serves as the main open-
ing hatch to the chamber. In addition to this, a KF DN-16
flange for the pump and one KF DN-25 flange for a pressure
sensor have been placed in the back of the chamber body.
A KF DN-40 flange has been fitted with an electrical
feedthrough using a vacuum tight LEMO® model SWH se-
ries 5S coupler mounted with a 48-pin hermaphroditic mul-
ticontact. A couple of LEMO model FFA.5S straight plugs
may then be plugged into this coupler providing electrical
connections from the sample inside the chamber to any mea-
surement equipment. An additional KF DN-25 flange has
been provided for any auxiliary equipment that needs to be
connected to the chamber, e.g., a mass spectrometer for ana-
lyzing the gas composition in the chamber. Two 45 mounted
KF DN-40 flanges are fitted with glass blanks for optical
characterization and positioned so their centerlines intersect
in the center of the chamber at the position of an inserted
cantilever sample.
A Leybold diaphragm pump is used as a backing pump
for a Pfeiffer turbo pump. Using the diaphragm pump alone,
a medium vacuum level of 30 Pa can be attained, and the
turbo pump can further reduce the pressure to 0.1 Pa.
The inner volume of the chamber and flanges when no
equipment has been inserted is approximately 3640 cm3.
Measurements show a pressure increase rate of 6.5 mPa/s
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when the chamber is pumped down to vacuum level and the
pump valve is closed. This corresponds to a leak rate of
about 24 mPa l / s.
A. Temperature control
To control the temperature of the chamber, the exterior
surface of the chamber body has been covered with an elec-
trical heating ribbon. At low pressures, heat transfer by con-
vection is almost negligible; and the only way of heating the
interior of the chamber is therefore by radiation. For this, the
heating ribbon is quite efficient. A delay of approximately
10 min is observed in the temperature response of the sample
temperature to a change in heating power.
The ribbon is connected to a solid-state relay that is
driven by a CAL 9400 autotune temperature controller by
CAL Controls. The controller is equipped with a RS-232
serial interface, enabling it to be connected to a computer for
programmatic control and readout of temperature data.
The temperature sensors connected to the controller are
resistance thermometer detectors RTDs of thin film plati-
num Pt100 type with an accuracy of 0.06% at 0 °C, corre-
sponding to 1/2 DIN of the DIN 43760 standard.
B. Gas inlets
The three VCR gas inlets are placed in the back and at
the bottom of the chamber below the sample, in order to
have the gas molecules scattered off the sample mount, thus
avoiding a direct jet of gas onto the sample.
One inlet is permanently connected to a N2 supply line
through a Swagelok bellows valve model SS-4BKT V51
and an Air Liquide pressure reducer as sketched in Fig. 2.
The bellows valve has only two settings: open and closed,
while the pressure reducer allows the flow to be varied con-
tinuously. The pressure reducer is not capable of shutting off
the flow entirely.
The order of the two valves allows for instantaneous
shutoff of the N2 flow into the chamber, but has the disad-
vantage that the pressure in the pipe section between the two
valves will build up when the bellows valve is closed. An
initial burst of gas will therefore be let into the chamber
when reopening the bellows valve. This burst could be
avoided by switching the order of the two valves, which,
however, would introduce a different disadvantage, as the N2
pressure between the two valves will be high supply line
pressure when the bellows valve is open. The high pressure
N2 between the valves will therefore continue to flow into
the chamber after closing the bellows valve and thus prevent
instantaneous shutoff.
The remaining two inlets may in a similar way be con-
nected to any gas supply.
C. Vapor injection
A manifold shown in Fig. 3 has been constructed for
injection of chemical vapor into the chamber.
In this device, liquid chemicals may be injected through
the membrane A and outer valve B into the manifold C,
where it will evaporate until the vapor pressure is reached.
The vacuum proof Teflon valve D may then be opened to
let in the amount of vapor needed. The valve allows for very
precise control of the chamber pressure up to the chemical
vapor pressure. A greater vapor pressure may be obtained by
heating up the chamber and manifold.
D. Electrical connections
A sample holder has been constructed to facilitate both
optical and electrical characterization. The sample holder
consists of an Al base, designed to have a height that ensures
that the cantilever sample will be positioned in the center of
the chamber, 65 mm above the chamber floor. This coincides
with the intersection of the center axes of the two 45°-angled
optical flanges, and is therefore the intended optimum posi-
tion for the laser focus. The sample holder, shown in Fig. 4,
facilitates electrical connections to a sample through a pin
grid array PGA socket mounted on a printed circuit board
PCB, which is also fitted with two high-intensity white
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic diagram of the characterization system.
FIG. 2. N2 inlet valve setup from left to right: The flow of N2 is limited by
a pressure reducing valve, followed by a bellows valve only on/off, imme-
diately before the chamber body.
FIG. 3. Color online Manifold for injection of chemical vapor. A: latex
membrane; B: outer valve; C: chemical manifold; D: vacuum proof Teflon
valve.
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light emitting diodes for illumination of the mounted sample,
and three thermometer probes, of which one is positioned
directly underneath the sample and two are connected via
cables and may be positioned anywhere in the chamber.
On the outside of the chamber, the conductors are wired
to a connection board where external equipment, such as
power supplies and measurement instruments may be
connected.
In order to be able to actuate passive cantilevers, i.e.,
cantilevers that are not fabricated with an on-chip actuation
mechanism, a chip holder with capabilities of piezoelectric
actuation has been constructed shown in Fig. 5. It fits into
the PGA socket and acts as an adapter between the PGA and
a flat-flexible-cable FFC connector that can be used for
0.4-mm-thick PCBs. These PCBs can then be used as a base
onto which a chip containing free hanging cantilevers for
out-of-plane oscillation may be fixed by, e.g., epoxy glue.
Six electrical connections may be utilized for, e.g., piezore-
sistive readout. When the PCB is fastened to the FFC con-
nector, it will be in close contact with a piezoelectric ceramic
linear transducer element PZT, which may be driven by a
signal generator or similar ac source.
E. Laser-optical detection system
1. Introduction
A laser-optical system was designed and implemented
for characterizing the frequency response of resonant canti-
levers. The principle is to focus the laser beam onto the
cantilever that will reflect the laser at an angle that depends
on the deflection bending of the cantilever. A position sen-
sitive photodetector PSD is then used to measure the de-
flection of the laser beam and thus the deflection of the can-
tilever. When the cantilever is vibrating, the PSD will
generate an ac current with an amplitude proportional to the
cantilever’s physical deflection amplitude. The principle is
similar to that used in atomic force microscopy, developed
by Meyer et al.11
By driving the actuator mechanism of the cantilever with
the frequency output of a gain-phase analyzer GPA, and
connecting the PSD output to the GPA input, a frequency
sweep can be performed, where the cantilever is put in mo-
tion at a range of frequencies and the amplitude and phase
response of the cantilever vibration can be measured. If a
resonant mode of the cantilever is excited within this fre-
quency range, it will show up on the detected signal as a
positive amplitude peak accompanied by a − phase shift, as
displayed in Fig. 6.
The optical setup consists of two parts: The focusing
part, which guides the laser and focuses in onto the cantile-
ver, and the detection part that collects the reflected light
from the cantilever, detects it and amplifies the detector sig-
nal. The following two sections will discuss these parts indi-
vidually.
2. Laser focusing
The optical setup is sketched in Fig. 7. The laser beam is
redirected on the optical table by the mirrors M1 and M2,
expanded and collimated by the lenses L1 and L2 and fil-
tered for noise through the pinhole PH and the iris I1. The
collimated beam is raised vertically and pointed down into
the chamber by the mirrors M3 and M4 and focused onto the
sample by the lens L3.
FIG. 4. Color online Closeup of the sample holder PCB, showing the PGA
socket, one of the thermometer probes, and the two illuminating LEDs.
FIG. 5. Color online PZT adapter, mounted with a ceramic piezoelectric
transducer for actuation of passive cantilever chips.
FIG. 6. Color online Example of measured data and analytical fit of the
vibrational amplitude around the third flexural mode of the SiO2 cantilever
in vacuum P=10 Pa.
FIG. 7. Color online Schematic diagram of the laser-optical detection
system.
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The laser is a Spectra-Physics Stabilite model 120 S
helium-neon laser, with an output effect of 7.8 mW at the
wavelength =632.8 nm. The waist width is w0=0.25 mm.
The aspheric lens, L1 and the collimating lens, L2 act as
a beam expander. L1 has a focal length of f1=7.5 mm and
focuses the beam to a waist radius of 1.6 m. The position
of L1 is adjusted so that this waist coincides with the 10 m
diameter pinhole PH, which filters off most of the non-
Gaussian spatial noise. The distance from the pinhole to the
collimating lens, L2, corresponds to the focal length of L2,
f2=50 mm. The collimated beam has a beam radius of
6.26 m with less than 1% deviation over 27.5 m. The spa-
tial filtering of the pinhole is not entirely perfect, and the
central Gaussian mode of the collimated beam is surrounded
by a number of fringes. These are removed by the adjustable
iris, I1.
The planoconvex focusing lens, L3, has a focal length
f3=200 mm and focuses the Gaussian beam onto the sample.
The lens is mounted on a micrometer precision translation
stage with 30 mm movement parallel to the beam direction.
With this translation stage and the two adjuster screws of the
mirror, M4, the focus point of the beam can be adjusted in all
three dimensions with micrometer accuracy.
3. Detection and amplification
The laser beam, after being focused onto the sample, is
reflected up and out through the second angled flange in the
chamber wall. Here it is collected by the lens, L4, which
focuses the light onto the PSD. The photocurrent generated
by the detector is then converted to a voltage, amplified, and
measured by, e.g., a gain-phase analyzer.
The detector in the setup is a one-dimensional analog
PSD from SiTek, model 1L20CP3, with an active area of
320 mm, and a responsivity of 0.63 mA/mW. It has two
current outputs, and the generated photocurrent from ab-
sorbed light is distributed between the outputs with almost
linear dependence on the position of the light. Because of the
large active area, the theoretically optimal position of the
detector is at the position where the deflection of the center
of the beam is maximal within the limit of the 20 mm height
of the detector. The lens, L4, therefore serves no purpose in
the ideal case. In praxis, the light reflected from a cantilever
is much more diffuse than a Gaussian beam, and the lens is
necessary for collecting the diffuse reflections that would
otherwise not reach the detector. A PSD position of a few
centimeters after the lens has been observed to give optimal
results, but the exact position is not critical.
Under the assumption that the laser spot reaching the
sample has a Gaussian profile, and that the sample has a
perfectly planar, reflective surface that is at least as large as
the dimension of the laser spot, the reflected beam can be
treated analytically, to evaluate the functionality and estimate
the sensitivity of the detection.
A theoretical calculation of the signal currents from the
PSD when exposed to a Gaussian laser spot can be done by
integrating the Gaussian intensity profile at the PSD position,
Ix ,y, folded with the position-dependent current response,
over the active area of the PSD. This yields a current-signal
amplitude of
i1 − i2 = 9.15 A/mW/mrad, 1
which should be multiplied by the absorbed laser power and
the deflection angle of the cantilever sample. It is assumed
that the two current-outputs are identical i1− i2=0 for zero
deflection.
The noise current of the PSD is specified to 0.5 pA/Hz
for each output channel, which gives a rms noise for the
current difference of 0.71 pA/Hz. The theoretical detection
limit signal-to-noise ratio of 1 is therefore
min = 78 prad mW/Hz. 2
With a typical detection bandwidth of 100 Hz and a reflected
laser power of 0.1 mW, the minimum detectable deflection
amplitude is then ideally min8 nrad.
When the noise generated in the amplification of the
current signal is taken into account, the detection limit of the
entire electrical system is slightly reduced and can be evalu-
ated to min10 nrad.
III. VERIFICATION: RESONANT PROPERTIES OF SiO2
CANTILEVER
The system has successfully been utilized to characterize
a variety of resonant components, including the state-of-the-
art cantilever mass sensor with integrated complimentary
metal-oxide semiconductor CMOS actuation and detection
that was developed in the EU project “Nanomass” Refs. 9
and 12, in-plane vibrating cantilever structures, and mono-
lithic silicon dioxide cantilevers13
For optimization of resonant cantilever sensors, the two
most important parameters to control are the resonant fre-
quency and the Q factor. The actual sensitivity of the sensor
is closely related to the accuracy with which the resonant
frequency can be measured, which in turn depends on the
measurement system as well as the Q factor of the resonant
mode. Measurements done on a SiO2 cantilever are pre-
sented here to demonstrate the accuracy of the characteriza-
tion system.
Figure 6 displays the measured data of the third resonant
mode of a SiO2 cantilever. The cantilever is rectangular, with
dimensions hw=0.8510211 m. It has been actu-
ated using the piezoceramic actuator PZT in physical con-
tact with the chip, and the cantilever vibration amplitude was
measured using the optical detection system and a gain-
phase analyzer GPA. The PZT was driven directly by the
frequency reference output of the GPA. Resonant frequency
and Q factor can be determined by fitting the resonance peak
to the analytical expression for a forced, damped harmonic
oscillator as described in, e.g., Ref. 14 and for the vibration
amplitude, the measured data points and the fitted function
are seen to coincide almost completely. The resonant fre-
quency for this particular mode was determined as f0
=309 593.88 Hz with an accuracy of 0.05 Hz.
The first five flexural modes of the cantilever were mea-
sured for a range of pressures. The characterization of higher
order modes is interesting because of the increased sensitiv-
ity over the fundamental mode. Observing the pressure de-
pendency is important because of the great influence of dis-
sipative and molecular damping on the Q factor of the
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cantilever. As most cantilever sensor applications require op-
eration at atmospheric pressure, great effort has been put into
describing the effect of pressure on the resonant properties of
cantilevers—both experimentally15–19 and theoretically.20–23
The problem remains nontrivial though, and experimental
observations are therefore of great importance for character-
izing cantilever sensors.
The resonant frequencies of the measured modes in
vacuum deviate less than 0.5% from analytical theory;13 a
deviation that can be fully accounted for by the uncertainties
of the dimensions and material properties.
The measured Q factors are displayed in Fig. 8 as a
function of pressure here in pure argon atmosphere. The Q
factors are determined by the dominant source of damping,
which depends on the pressure and molecular weight of the
gas. In high vacuum, the internal friction of the cantilever
and vibrational coupling to the chip substrate dominates, set-
ting an absolute maximum for the Q factor. This limit has
been empirically observed for our cantilevers as Q20 000
dash-dotted line. In the pressure regime, where the mean
free path of the gas molecules is longer than the cantilever
width, molecular damping dominates, resulting in a Q factor
that is inversely proportional to the pressure dashed curves.
At pressures above this molecular regime, the gas must be
treated as a viscous medium, where the Q factor is limited by
viscous damping dotted curves.
The modeled curves are based on the analytical expres-
sion for the Q factor due to molecular damping, provided by
Blom et al. in Ref. 20 and the expression for viscous damp-
ing that has been derived by Sader et al. in Ref. 23. We see
that the viscous model is in very good agreement with the
observed Q factors for pressures above 1 kPa, while it
overestimates the damping at lower pressures. The molecular
model however, apparently overestimates the damping at all
pressures, yielding Q factors that are almost an order of mag-
nitude lower than the observed, although the general pressure
dependence the slope of the curve is in good agreement for
pressures below 1 kPa.
The difficulties in theoretical determination of the Q fac-
tors of resonant cantilever sensors demonstrate the necessity
of experimental characterization of these devices in a con-
trolled environment. The presented characterization system
proves valuable for this purpose, and provides a platform for
highly accurate measurements of the resonant properties of
cantilever and other resonant sensors.
IV. CONCLUSION
A versatile characterization system for resonant micro-
and nanosensors has been constructed, and its functionality
has been demonstrated and utilized to characterize the reso-
nant properties of various sample sensors.
Sensor actuation is done via an electrical interface, and
sensor vibration detection may be done either electrically or
by means of a laser-optical detection system.
The optical detection system has been proved functional
for frequencies in excess of 2 MHz, and has been used suc-
cessfully on out-of-plane as well as in-plane vibrating canti-
lever sensors, doubly clamped bridge-structure sensors, and
monolithic SiO2 cantilevers with low optical reflectivity.13
The system is easily configured for different measure-
ment and characterization purposes, and is thus very valuable
in an experimental micro- and nanomechanical research
institution.
We have presented experimental results that demonstrate
an accuracy of the optical detection system of 0.05 Hz in
determining resonant frequency; and by comparing theoreti-
cal models with experimental data for the pressure depen-
dence of Q factors, we have demonstrated the importance of
experimental data for characterization and optimization of
resonant cantilever sensors.
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